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Advanced Division, Round 2

TU # 1: Who destroyed Roman colonies at Verulamium, Camulodunum, and Londinium during the reign of
Nero after Rome disinherited her after the death of her husband, the king of the Iceni? BOUDICCA

B1: What husband of Boudicca had his will betrayed by the Romans when they confiscated the land he
had bequeathed to his wife? PRASUTAGUS

B2: What governor of Britain was recalled from his conquest of the Island Mona to suppress the
rebellion of Boudicca? SUETONIUS PAULINUS

TU # 2: Make the phrase eadem turpis culpa genitive. EIUSDEM TURPIS CULPAE
B1: Make eiusdem turpis culpae plural. EARUNDEM TURPIUM CULPARUM
B2: Make eārundem turpium culpārum dative. EĪSDEM TURPIBUS CULPĪS

TU # 3: What member of the collegium scribārum histrionumque created a textbook for the children of
Livius Salinator by translating the Odyssey into Latin? LIVIUS ANDRONICUS

B1: In what crude, early Italic meter did Andronicus compose this work? SATURNIAN
B2: What is the Latin title of Andronicus’ only surviving fabula palliata? GLADIOLUS

TU # 4: Say in Latin: Aulus, don’t believe that man. AULE, NOLĪ CREDERE ILLĪ (HOMINĪ / VIRŌ)
B1: Say in Latin: He was a priest to whom the voice of the gods was given.

SACERDOS ERAT CUI VOX DEŌRUM DATA EST
B2: Using a supine, say in Latin: That gift was amazing to see.

ILLUD DONUM ERAT MIRABILE VISŪ

TU # 5: What son of Daunus did Bitias and Pandarus allow to enter the Trojan camp when they foolishly
opened the gates against orders during Aeneas’ absence? TURNUS

B1: Which two young Trojans had been killed the night before during a raid of the Rutulian camp?
NISUS & EURYALUS

B2: Aeneas finds out about the raid of his camp when he returns having secured an alliance with what
Etruscan king? TARCHON

TU # 6: What Augustan age poet was haunted by a dream in which the ghost of his once beloved Cynthia
displays her resentment for almost entirely excluding her from his fourth book of Elegies?

PROPERTIUS
B1: Which Hellenistic poet’s Aitia did Propertius seek to emulate by recounting various Roman myths in

the fourth book of his Elegies? CALLIMACHUS’
B2: Among other topics Propertius also occasionally commented on contemporary poetry. About which

work did he remark that “something greater than the Iliad was born”? AENEID

TU # 7: What use of the subjunctive is being illustrated in the following sentence: Dido timet ne Aeneas
eam relinquat? FEARING CLAUSE

B1: What use of the subjunctive is being illustrated in the following sentence: Forsitan temerē fēcerim?
POTENTIAL

B2: What use of the subjunctive is being illustrated in the following sentence: Accidit ut mē pudeat tui?
SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSE OF RESULT

TU # 8: Which author paints Clodia as a promiscuous harlot in his defense of Marcus Caelius Rufus on
charges of murder? (MARCUS TULLIUS) CICERO

B1: Which speech of Cicero prosecutes a corrupt governor of Sicily? IN VERREM
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B2: Which of Cicero’s “Caesarian Speeches” defends a Tetrarch of Galatia? PRO REGE DEIOTARO

TU # 9: Which Roman general began instructing soldiers in the cut-and-thrust techniques used by gladiators
and established the cohort as major organizational changes to the legion following the disaster at
Arausio which led to his five consecutive consulships? (GAIUS) MARIUS

B1: In what year did Marius defeat the Teutones at Aquae Sextiae? 102 BC
B2: What consular colleague helped Marius defeat the Cimbri at Vercellae the following year?

(Q. LUTATIUS) CATULUS

TU # 10: Either because he grazed a stranger’s foot with his chariot or struck him with his goad, what Theban
king was dragged out of his chariot and killed along the Cleft Way by the stranger who turned out to
be his son Oedipus? LAIUS

B1: What king of Plataea discovered Laius and buried him at the crossroads? DAMASISTRATUS
B2: The tragedies that befell Laius and his descendants were attributed to his violation of the laws of

hospitality by abducting what illegitimate son of Pelops? CHRYSIPPUS

TU 11: Listen carefully to the following passage which I will read twice and answer in English the questions
that follow:
Quīdem mercator est in Siciliā, cui sunt duo filiī. Propter formās similēs, hominēs nesciunt
quī frater adsit. Pueri sunt tam similēs ut neque mater quācum habitant neque mater quae
illos parit eōrum nomina meminisse pōtest.

The question: How many sons did the merchant have? TWO
B1: Because of the brothers’ similar appearances, what do people not know?

WHICH BROTHER IS PRESENT
B2: What is neither mother able to do? REMEMBER THEIR NAMES

TU # 12: What impious son of Triopas had such disrespect for the gods that he once cut down an oak tree in a
grove sacred to the goddess Demeter? ERYSICHTHON

B1: What kind of divinity inhabited the tree that Erysichthon axed down? DRYAD (prompt on “nymph”)
B2: Afflicted with insatiable hunger and having eaten all of his own food, what was Erysichthon’s next

cruel move in an attempt to buy more food? SOLD HIS DAUGHTER (MESTRA)

TU # 13: Translate the following sentence into English: Rex fabrō persuasit ut gladium ex ferrō faceret.
THE KING PERSUADED THE WORKMAN TO MAKE A SWORD OF IRON

B1: Translate into English: Accidit ut faber nōn sit perītus artis.
IT HAPPENS THAT THE WORKMAN IS NOT SKILLED IN HIS ART

B2: Translate: Gladius regī tribus sestertiīs emendus est.
THE SWORD MUST BE BOUGHT BY THE KING / THE KING MUST BUY THE SWORD

FOR 3 SESTERCES

TU # 14: What word is shared by the state mottos of Virginia and West Virginia? SEMPER
B1: Which state has as its Latin motto Si quaeris paeninsulam amoenam, circumspice. MICHIGAN
B2: Which state has as its Latin motto aliīs volat propriīs. OREGON

TU # 15: What king’s frustration with his chief captain Taurus for carrying off all the prizes at the annual
games and becoming too familiar with his wife Pasiphae was brought to an end when Theseus
arrived in Crete? MINOS’

B1: According to some accounts, how did Minos reward Theseus for defeating Taurus in the annual
games? ENDED THE ANNUAL ATHENIAN TRIBUTE

B2: Theseus had added to the frustration of Minos when he defended what daughter of Alcathoüs from
his advances on the voyage to Crete? (E)ËRIBOEA / PERIBOEA
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TU # 16: Whose duties involved carrying the cumera and other utensils for the Confarreatiō? CAMILLUS
B1: In order to be eligible to serve as camillus, a young boy would have to fulfil the condition of

patrīmus et matrīmus. What does this mean? BOTH PARENTS MUST BE ALIVE
B2: How many witnesses were necessary for the ceremony? TEN

TU # 17: According to the Lexicon Recentis Latinitātis, what recurring celestial phenomenon is defined as
“defectiō solis”? SOLAR ECLIPSE

B1: What type of vehicle does the Lexicon Recentis Latinitātis define as a “navis siderālis”?
SPACE-SHIP

B2: What profession does this dictionary list as an “armentarius” or “pecuarius”?
COWBOY / HORSEMAN / CATTLEMAN / HERDER

TU # 18: What author distanced himself from the rhetorical teachings of Arellius Fuscus and Porcius Latro
when he returned from Greece, and instead began a high-profile career writing poetry, resulting in
the “carmen et error” for which he was exiled to Tomi? (P.) OVID(IUS NASO)

B1: While Ovid’s affair with Augustus’ granddaughter Julia was likely the “error” which work of
elegiac poetry is widely believed to be the “carmen”? ARS AMATORIA

B2: What five-book collection of lamentations did Ovid compose during his exile? TRISTIA

TU # 19: Quod verbum Anglīcum, dē verbō “tundō” dēductum, significat “laborāre cum difficultāte”?
TOIL

B1: Quod verbum Anglīcum, dē verbō “odī” dēductum, significat “vexāre”? ANNOY
B2: Quod verbum Anglīcum, dē verbō “cadō” dēductum, significat “fallere”? CHEAT

TU # 20: What war began when Rome sent a proconsul to Neapolis in 327 B.C. to deal with the Samnite
insurgency? SECOND SAMNITE WAR

B1: As a result of what war a decade earlier did Rome acquire much of Campania, including Neapolis?
GREAT LATIN WAR

B2: What proconsul, the first plebeian to be appointed to the position, successfully recaptured Neapolis
for Rome? (QUINTUS PUBLILIUS) PHILO
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EXTRA QUESTIONS

LANGUAGE

TU: Translate into English: tradere arma ad vitās servandās militēs coāctī sunt.
TO SAVE THEIR LIVES THE SOLDIERS WERE FORCED

TO HAND OVER THEIR WEAPONS
B1: Translate into English: dux hostilis militibus victīs mandāvit ut sub hastārum iugum

ambulārent. THE ENEMY LEADER ORDERED THE DEFEATED SOLDIERS
TO WALK UNDER THE YOKE OF THEIR SPEARS

B2: Translate into English: veritī nē interficerentur militēs mandāta audīvērunt.
FEARING THAT THEY WOULD BE KILLED,
THE SOLDIERS LISTENED TO THE ORDERS

MYTHOLOGY

TU: Who was once told by an oracle that he would perish if the golden fleece were stolen? AEETES
B1: What deity was Aeetes’ father? HELIOS
B2: What deity had built Aeetes’ palace in Colchis? HEPHAESTUS

HISTORY

TU: In 247 B.C., who became the chief command in Sicily where he would use guerilla tactics to cause a
virtual stalemate? HAMILCAR BARCA

B1: What mountain did Barca use as a base in Sicily? HERCTE
B2: What other mountain would Barca seize from the Romans in 244 B.C.? ERYX

LITERATURE

TU: Who wrote fabulae cothurnatae centered on the Trojan War Cycle whose excellence earned him the
title “Greatest Latin Tragedian”? PACUVIUS

B1: Which play of Pacuvius deals with the death of Odysseus at the hands of his son Telegonus?
NIPTRA

B2: Which contemporary of Pacuvius did Cicero call the “Most Prolific Tragic Playwright”?
(LUCIUS) ACCIUS
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NABIS
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